Can my church stream your content online?
Per our terms of use, you may stream NewSpring content once you have attributed authorship to and received permission from NewSpring Church. Request permission to stream by emailing network@newspring.cc. This is true for all sermon, KidSpring, and Fuse resources and excludes all copyrighted property (i.e., songs).

• Can I use or stream your KidSpring materials?
  • Any KidSpring resources available on NewSpring Network are available for public use on your website and to stream as detailed in the terms of use.

• Can I use your worship content?
  • NewSpring pays for a CCLI license for songs that aren’t ours. If a song isn’t yours, you probably shouldn’t stream it. If you do have a CCLI license, check to confirm which type you have: rehearsal license or streaming license. Visit the CCLI website here.

• Can I use or stream your Sunday sermons?
  • All sermons are available for private use. You may stream sermons online once you have obtained permission from network@newspring.cc.

• Can I share your articles, devotionals, and other written content?
  • Yes, you may use NewSpring’s articles, devotionals, and other writing, provided you follow the terms of use for reprinting and reposting.

Can I use resources on NewSpring Network if I’m not streaming online or posting on a website?
• Yes. Anything on NewSpring Network is available for immediate use.

How do I stream my church’s service online?
We suggest recording the video beforehand and using a streaming service to create an online gathering or “video-on-demand” for your church. We recommended using the church Church Online Platform. We suggest you avoid live streaming unless using a social media platform like YouTube Live or Facebook Live.

How does my church set up online giving?
If you haven’t set up online giving as a church, we recommend PushPay. Contact Katie Bailey at katie.bailey@newspring.cc to talk through any questions you have.